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Abstract: The nature of e-commerce prevents the perception of the intrinsic and sensory attributes of
wine. In the virtual environment, visual cues allow consumers to perceive the product, determine
their attitude and form a preference. Users will choose one product or another based on the visual
appeal of the advertisements they have seen. Wine marketers must consider the importance of the
advertisement elements and attract the consumer’s attention. Optimizing the elements included in
these messages can help capture consumers’ attention and achieve a higher click-through rate on the
ads. The main objective of this work is to analyse the awareness that different advertisements achieve.
Specifically, we use a 2 × 2 × 2 experimental design where we manipulate the packaging format
(single bottle vs. pack), labelling (bottle without label vs. labelled bottle) for wine ads (white and red).
To analyse attention, we used an eye-tracking methodology. The main results suggest that attention
is captured more quickly with an individual bottle without a label than with a particular bottle with
a label in Google ads. However, ads showing packs of bottles with labels get more attention than ads
using packs of bottles without labels.
Keywords: eye/tracking; transparent bottle; labelled bottle; advertising effectiveness
1. Introduction
Products are often purchased with little or no prior information about them; in the
case at hand, we may like to try a wine that we have never tasted before. Market research
shows that this decision is usually made relatively quickly (i.e., from a quarter of a second
to a few seconds) and without much information search other than a cursory glance [1].
Advances in the field of attention and the importance of attention for marketing
now make it possible to understand the preattentive and attentive mode of the user. The
first stage indicates where the first fixations are directed, and the second, where more
specialized processing takes place. Therefore, for digital marketers, it is essential to activate
the consumer’s preattention mode [2]. This mode of attention can be achieved by shaping
the visual elements that make up the ad design. Proper execution and careful design
can help to achieve successful promotional strategies for companies [3]. The precision in
selecting the elements to be included in the ad can determine whether or not the consumer’s
attention is captured. In addition, these elements will influence where attention will be
directed within the ad [4].
Today it is possible to know the place where the consumer directs his attention, thanks
to eye-tracking technologies. Through this technique of recording eye movement, it is
possible to know in depth the consumer’s behaviour while browsing the Internet [5]. The
knowledge and correct interpretation of this information can help marketing experts to
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apply new techniques that improve the interaction and transactions between customer and
company [6]. In e-commerce, it is possible labels on the bottles do not allow the correct
visualization of the wine. Other times the glass bottle is opaque, or it is presented in a
cardboard box with different colours, which hides the liquid content. The very nature of
online commerce prevents the perception of intrinsic attributes and sensory qualities of the
wine (e.g., taste, texture and aroma, and the actual tone and clarity). Thus, this particular
situation of buying a bottle of wine is a paradigmatic example of decision making that is
guided by visual cues [7].
Statistics report that 92.08% of desktop search traffic in Spain originates from Google,
i.e., out of every 100 words searched, 91 are performed in Alphabet’s search engine [8].
From the above data, it is clear that most Internet users use Google to conduct their
searches. These can be grouped according to the intention that users may have a priori [9].
Specifically, we will focus on multimedia searches. The user will focus their attention
almost exclusively on the image and not on the rest of the information on the results
page [10]. This type of search has replaced the search for information as the most common
purpose of Internet use [11].
Research on the antecedents of wine purchase is based on self-reports that ask partici-
pants to evaluate intrinsic and extrinsic cues according to their opinions and beliefs [12].
However, little importance has been given to the influence of visual attention and its rele-
vance in driving unconscious behaviours, which ultimately drive the autonomic nervous
system and are very difficult to control [13,14]. More research is needed to identify the
influence of packaging on attention and improve purchase potential [15].
Given that consumers generally cannot taste the digital medium’s product, the per-
ception of its attributes and, therefore, their final purchase decision is usually based on the
product’s extrinsic signals [16]. These cues are perceived visually through the advertise-
ments that companies use and allow the consumer to form an attitude towards the product.
The consumer’s attention towards the advertisement will determine the click on the banner
or, on the contrary, that it is ignored [17,18]. Generally, consumers’ attention is directed
to their choice’s essential elements [19]. Different works show that attributes with greater
importance for the decision-maker receive more fixations [20,21].
Most published studies have shown that the wine bottle label provides information
about the sensory attributes and quality of the wine it contains [5,22]. However, we did not
find any study that analysed the fixations made in ads placed in the Google search engine,
comparing the elements of the ad, type of presentation (pack vs. individual bottle) and
colour of the bottle (with label vs. transparent), which manage to capture the consumer’s
attention to a greater extent. In most current wine ads, these characteristics are used
interchangeably without considering the opportunities that optimizing these messages
can provide to increase the click-through rate and, therefore, the conversion rate. Current
search engine optimization (SEO) and search engine marketing (SEM) techniques allow
the design of strategies in banners and advertising spaces that improve website traffic [23].
The ability to personalize messages using methods such as data science or eye-tracking
provide wine marketers and digital marketing companies with an opportunity to identify
consumer characteristics and improve the ROI of digital campaigns [24]. Companies collect
data from their online browsing and analyse important aspects, such as digital habits and
behaviours [6].
Some work indicates that there is a skills gap among industry professionals to inter-
pret the data [23,25,26]. This work, facilitates knowledge, skills and a way to strategically
and operationally apply data from eye tracking, information that allows measuring the
advertising effectiveness of banners [4]. Therefore, together with biometric information
offered by eye-tracker derived data to consumer research, in the digital marketing envi-
ronment, analytical techniques should be used to develop more accurate and personalized
strategies [27]. Achieving effective communication campaigns, reduces advertising costs,
facilitates decision making by marketing executives and wine marketing companies.
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This research’s primary purpose is to analyse the advertising effectiveness of the
message in Google, from the point of view of attention. To perform this analysis, an eye-
tracking methodology was used. We consider the typical elements that make up current
wine advertisements. Among the most common pictorial elements employed in ads for
this type of beverage, we find ads that feature an individual bottle (vs. pack). In addition,
we analyse the attention capture achieved by a transparent bottle (vs. labelled).
2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Effectiveness of Messages in the Digital Media
Since the early days of the internet, there has been an important debate on how
to measure advertising effectiveness [28]. Some works have analysed digital marketing
strategies by studying data science techniques [29]. Others have analysed user behaviour
(e.g., click-through rate) [30], user information processing (e.g., attention, recall) [17], and
characteristics related to message elements that generate particular attitudes towards the
advertisement and influence purchase intention [31].
In this context of large datasets, companies primarily want to know (a) how to analyse
performance metrics based on data science, (b) how more effective online advertising
strategies can be achieved and (c) how consumers process commercial messages [3,21].
During the last two decades, different methodologies have been used to solve these prob-
lems based on data science [24], cognitive neuroscience and psychophysiology [32,33],
biofeedback and facial coding meters [34] or eye tracking, [5,35,36] among others. These
methodologies can be used to measure marketing efforts by measuring nonverbal bodily
responses. From this “neuromarketing” approach, applying these methodologies opens
an infinite number of possibilities to study the attention that consumers pay to online
advertising and marketing in general [18].
While some authors advocate the use of heuristic measurements to assess user be-
haviour, others opt for the use of experimental data focusing on users’ cognitive processing
after exposure to banner advertising [37], eye-tracking methodology [38] or self-assessment
tools, including surveys, among others. The data collected by the eye-tracking method-
ology is raw data, namely capture data that includes measurements and observations
designed to gather information from advertising banners [39].
More recent studies used eye tracking to analyse advertising effectiveness by mea-
suring attention paid to advertisements solely through eye fixations [40]. These fixations
can be extracted by eye-tracking, a technique that has gained utility in different consumer-
related disciplines and, more specifically in studies related to the online world, for example,
to quantify the effectiveness of advertising banners. In particular, this technique provides
accurate information on the duration and number of fixations, allowing researchers to
recognize viewing patterns [2]. The present study adopts the inductive reasoning approach
in which researchers compare large datasets from the recording of eye metrics to identify
which ad is more effective without designing an explicit model.
2.2. Attention to Google Ads
Traditionally, the list of websites retrieved by a Google query shows information
sorted by the cost paid for the searched word (sponsored links with a description located
at the top or on the right side of the screen next to an image), by the relevance of the
content and by other criteria based on complex algorithms. Logically, users’ attention to
search engine results pages (SERPs) is strongly influenced by the position, visibility and
design of the search results’ ads. Thus, users prefer the first pages displayed [41] in the
so-called “visible area” of the SERP, i.e., results visible without scrolling [42,43]. Further,
the displayed results encourage consumers to click, due to the size, the graphic design [44]
or the elements that compose the advertisements [5].
Previous literature highlights the great importance of positioning among the first
positions in the search engine because the consumer considers these results more relevant
and reliable. They also determine the fixations of users [45,46]. Currently, ads that appear
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after performing a desktop query on Google are shown shaded within a frame. However,
this varies continuously [47], with a trend towards more subtle labelling [43], which in turn
leads to an increase in the number of ad clicks [48]. Specifically, shopping ads displayed
on desktop computers show a button with additional information about how ads are
generated [49].
Most search engine users cannot distinguish advertising in organic results from paid
adverts [50]. Typically, users click on the first ad [51]. Although Google gives a significant
similarity to text ads and organic results. In the case of side ads with images, the search
engine indicates at the top right that it is an ad. The ability to capture the selective attention
of consumers, will depend on the content of the advertisement designed by advertisers and
not on the relevance or trust of users [48]. Although most eye-tracking studies have shown
that visual attention on desktop ads is higher when they are at the top of the SERP [5,52,53].
Because the results are reviewed from top to bottom [54]. Specifically, the user, when
viewing a web page, focuses mainly on the top and central part, and their eyes generally
move from left to right [55]. This causes the lower and right side of the results page to be
the area that receives the least attention. Google is aware of this fixation pattern and leaves
this space blank on all its pages.
In addition to the aspects already mentioned, another factor affecting viewing be-
haviour is also the type of task assigned to the participants. Some authors support that
goal-oriented browsing (vs. exploratory or free browsing) generates less advertisement
recognition in browsing [56]. Although these results are not conclusive, for example, if
the goal is transactional, ads receive more visual attention [53]. That is, consumers move
their eyes, intending to obtain information about the product they are looking for and stop
when they see something that captures their attention [55]. It is where the importance of
ad design comes. The different elements that make up the ad or banner ad affect viewing
behaviour when searching on mobile devices [57] and desktop computers [58]. In addition
to ad placement, banner blindness (ignoring paid ads in a SERP) will determine the recall
that the banner generates [5], the user’s attitude towards advertising and their selection
behaviour [59].
In summary, ads also attract a lot of visual attention on desktop computers. In
particular, this holds for top-ranked search results. Finally, ads are clicked more frequently
on mobile devices.
2.3. Attention to the Transparent Product vs. Label
The shape of the bottle is not the only element of the message that can attract atten-
tion. Consumers may direct more attention to one bottle than another due to different
aspects [60]. Prominent among these elements is the colour of the bottle. The importance
of colour arises from its influence on perception since it is the first “signal” perceived when
looking at bottles [61]. The work of Monteiro, Guerreiro and Loureiro [62] suggests that,
during the purchase process, the attention paid to a bottle is a determinant of individuals’
purchase intentions. Traditionally, wine bottles have used an opaque colour given that it
allows the beverage to be protected from environmental contamination, light and other
influences [63]. Developments in packaging techniques allow today to design transparent
containers where the product is visible. Numerous companies market transparent bottles
and include them in their communication campaigns. Advertising messages can incor-
porate transparent bottles in their design, although it seems to be unclear which type of
packaging captures the attention of consumers to a greater extent. The literature has docu-
mented that packaging transparency can influence trust and product quality [64]. When
the package content is visually appealing, transparent packages are more trustworthy and
generate higher purchase intent [65,66]. The same is not valid for cooked vegetables, i.e., if
consumers do not appreciate the visual appeal, purchase intention is reduced [67]. This
finding has been demonstrated in recent research that looked at the packaging for granola,
pasta, salmon, and chocolate, showing that when the packaging is transparent and allows
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the product to be seen, consumers are more likely to consider purchasing [68]. However,
this work did not employ any attentional measures.
The packaging manipulation performed in the research of Simmonds and Spence, [69]
suggests using transparent packaging where the product is visible inside. This seems to
influence attention capture. Using the eye-tracking technique, recent work by Włodarska
et al. [15] studied different apple juice packaging. The authors examine glass bottles and
plastic cartons. Although the study indicated the areas that attracted consumers’ visual
attention to a greater extent (brand name, nutritional data and information about the type
of product), it did not analyse the influence of the colour of the packaging. To investigate
the effect of packaging features on consumer attention, Orquin et al. [70] suggest using
eye-tracking. This technique was used in the research of Piqueras-Fiszman et al. [71]
demonstrating that some elements of the product packaging can serve to attract visual at-
tention. Considering the above, it is logical to think that, including in wine advertisements,
packaging with a transparent design will attract the gaze patterns of consumers towards
those advertisements, although previous literature on wine advertisements does not clarify
which type of packaging is most effective from the point of view of attention.
2.4. Attention to the Individual Product vs. Packs
Previous research defines the pack as, the sale of two or more separate products in a
bundle. Packs integrate two or more products and improve the price offered individually
(for example, a PC and software) [72]. Besides, their acquisition brings value to the
consumer who gets more product quantity for a lower price. In this paper we study the
attention paid to advertisements that show the product individually (in a bottle vs. packs).
The interest of knowing the differential aspects of both presentation and design lies in their
frequent use. In the messages used by wine marketers, it is widespread to find ads that
show individual bottles and others that offer packs of bottles.
Research studying packaging design indicates that it is likely that the size of the
package influences the attention of consumers [73]. Online communication campaigns
call for including product images with different formats. The package’s typology and size
enhance the visual information provided to the user and can direct their attention [60].
Capturing attention will facilitate the visual evaluation of the product presented in the ads
and allows researchers to examine the information processing that users perform on the
different ads. These presentation formats influence consumer evaluations [73].
In online commerce, the advertisement showing the individual product presentation
replaces possible haptic evaluations and influences consumer perceptions [74]. The impos-
sibility of touching the product increases the importance of the forms of presentation of the
good. Research on shape contrast has mainly focused on consumer expectations, showing
that products that deviate from the prototypical shapes of the traditional product category
attract more consumer attention [60,75]. Among other elements, the height of a package
has been analysed, suggesting that it simplifies volume judgments [76]. Tall packages are
perceived as having more product than shorter packages [60]. Previous studies indicate
that consumers use only one dimension to direct their attention [61]. However, focusing on
a single dimension seems inconsistent with research suggesting that people pay attention
to objects at a holistic level rather than to a particular dimension [60]. Visual attention is
directed to objects as a whole rather than to areas of interest in a visual field [77,78].
Using self-report techniques, Folkes and Matta, [60] comprehensively compared an
irregularly shaped container with another container of similar size. To confirm that size in-
fluences perceived attention for similarly shaped packages. Subjects viewed two cans with
different volumes (16 oz vs. 12 oz) and the labels masked with white paper. All participants
stated that the 16 oz can could attract their attention more than the 12 oz can. This bias is
due to the covariation of attention directed to a stimulus with its size. Through experience
with various stimuli, people have probably learned that they can comprehensively and
simply assess which of two shapes is more prominent when the difference is significant [60].
One perceptual sensation that covaries with such size evaluation is differential attention:
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large shapes generally attract attention more than small shapes. For example, the larger
the ad, the more likely it is to be seen [79]. We wonder what will happen when the ad is
the same size and what varies is the package’s shape. According to previous literature,
large packages are also likely to attract more attention than small packages, as a rule of
thumb [60].
Shape properties can, therefore influence the attraction of attention to a product
advertisement. In addition, attention can intrude on size judgments because attention can
be directed to objects automatically, without the consumer having to consciously deliberate
about them. An individual may not even realize that he or she compares packages in terms
of their attention-getting abilities because comparative evaluations are so ingrained that
they are spontaneous [80].
Derived from all of the above, we posed the following research hypotheses:
Hypothesis 1a (H1a). Ads featuring clear bottles of white wine (vs. bottles with white wine label)
will engage consumers earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 1b (H1b). Ads featuring clear bottles of red wine (vs. labelled bottles of red wine) will
engage consumers earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 1c (H1c). Ads featuring clear white wine packs (vs. white wine labelled packs) will
engage consumers earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 1d (H1d). Ads featuring red wine clear packs (vs. red wine labelled packs) will engage
consumers earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 2a (H2a). Ads featuring clear packs of white wine (vs. clear bottle of white wine) will
engage consumers earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b). Ads featuring clear red wine packs (vs. clear red wine bottles) will capture
consumers’ attention earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 2c (H2c). Ads featuring white wine labelled packs (vs. white wine labelled bottle) will
engage consumers earlier and longer.
Hypothesis 2d (H2d). Ads featuring packs with a red wine label (vs. bottles with a red wine label)
will engage consumers earlier and longer.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Fieldwork
Fieldwork was carried out at the University Institute for Sustainable Social Devel-
opment of the University of Cadiz, Spain. We recruited 60 individuals (30 men and 30
women) through quota sampling. All over 18 years of age, the minimum legal age at
which a person can legally purchase and consume alcoholic beverages in Spain. We used
email and telephone to contact each participant and financially compensated their time.
The average age of the wine consumer in Spain (44.5 years) was also taken into account.
Following the recommendations of Muñoz-Leiva et al. [5], we selected a balanced sample,
composed of 50% of participants aged between 18 and 44 years and the other half were 44
years or older.
The assigned task was to search for a wine to buy. Each participant was shown the
Google search result. In each scenario, two of the eight designed wine ads were included
in the Google product listing ads (right side of the computer screen).
The International Telecommunication Union recommends simulating a home envi-
ronment for such experiments. The room where the test was conducted was isolated from
outside sound and had ambient lighting of 200 lux. We recorded the pattern of eye fixations
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of each participant using an infrared video eye-tracking device, Tobii Pro. This device
samples the corneal reflection and pupil movements of each participant at 60 Hz. The
system has a spatial tracking accuracy between 0.5 and 1 degree of visual angle, well suited
for information systems research. Calibration was performed using a nine-target grid to
optimize spatial tracking accuracy, and the data were processed with Tobii Pro Lab v. 1.111
software.
3.2. Experimental Stimuli
The images included in the ads represent the elements frequently used in online wine
advertising. Each experimental ad contained a different image (see Figure 1). Following
the methodology used by Wedel and Pieters [81], we narrowed down areas of interest for
the eye-tracking study, differentiating between format (single bottle vs. pack of bottles) and
labelling (unlabelled vs. labelled). The result of the combination of these elements were
four ads: (i) individual bottle without label (BT) highlighting the extrinsic characteristics
of the wine; (ii) individual bottle with label (BE) allowing to see the label, the brand and
some characteristics of the content; (iii) bottle pack without label (PT) composition formed
by six bottles where it is possible to see the colour of the wine; (iv) bottle pack with labels
(PO). These conditions were replicated for white (vb) and red wine (vt) (see Appendix A,
experimental ads used).
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3.3. Experimental Design
The experimental design consisted of simulating an online wine purchase where all
participants viewed search results from the Google bro ser. We created four experimen-
tal groups (EG) of 15 subjects each. We counterbalanced gender and age and assigned
participants to each group as they arrived in the lab.
Under these conditions, the experiment was counterbalanced, i.e., the number of
subjects was the same for each experimental group according to the type of viewing order.
With respect to an unbalanc d model, our balanced model offers s veral advantages, such
as: (1) a more simplified computational process, (2) the resulting contrasts are more robust,
and (3) it minimises the false negative rate in the test for differences of means.
EG1: (BTvb vs. BEvb + PTvb vs. PEvb) vs. (BTvt vs. BEvt + PTvt vs. PEvt) and vice versa.
EG2: (PTvb vs. PEvb + BTvb vs. BEvb) vs. (PTvt vs. PEvt + BTvt vs. BEvt) and vice versa.
EG3: (BEvt vs. BTvt + PEvt vs. PTvt) vs. (BEvb vs. BTvb + PEvb vs. PTvb) and vice versa.
EG4: (PE t vs. PTvt + BEvt vs. BTvt) vs. (PEvb vs. PTvb + BEvb vs. BTvb) and vice versa.
Given that the order of stimulus presentation can influence preferen e e aluations [82].
The experimental design was established to mitigate the effect of the order of stimulus
presentation and to ensure adequate internal validity, based on controlling for the impact
of the independent variables. In addition, it allowed researchers greater control over the
research setting [83].
Each test began with a screen indicating the experiment’s inst uctions, which dis-
played the following message (Next, you will see the first page of Google results when
we searched on different days for the term: “buy wine”). Ads were then displayed, two
by two, according to the sequence assigned to the EG to which each participant belonged.
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Between each scenario, we included a baseline, showing similar search results. The subject
navigated from one scenario to another as he/she saw fit, i.e., we did not consider time
pressure.
3.4. Selection of Areas of Interest (AOI’s)
Testing participants’ attention to the different stimuli, the eight advertisements were
divided into several areas of interest (AOI’s). We manually narrowed down the regions
comprising the single clear bottle (no label), the labelled bottle, the pack of clear bottles (no
label), and the pack of labelled bottles (see Appendix B). The selection of AOI allows us to
correctly identify all fixation measurements performed within them.
3.5. Eye Movement Analysis and Statistical Analysis
Eye movements comprise two components: fixations and saccades [84]. Fixations are
the periods during which a person’s gaze remains stationary. Fixations occur when the
eye stabilizes for 200–300 milliseconds [85]. Saccades are rapid eye movements between
fixations, lasting 20–40 milliseconds, in which specific locations in a scene are projected
onto the eye. They are the fastest movements made by the human body, and it is estimated
that the average person makes 70,000 such movements each day.
Specifically, analysis of fixation patterns was conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics v.
22, based on raw eye coordinates derived from Tobii pro Lab. software and other fixation
metrics data. The measures used in the study were: time to first fixation (TFF), a number of
fixations made prior to the first fixation in the area of interest (NP), mean fixation duration
in the AOI, fixation count (FC), total duration of fixations in the AOI (TFD).
Once the different ocular measures were taken for each stimulus, a Wilcoxon test for
related samples was performed. In this way, we compared the effects of manipulating the
independent variables (format type and labelling) generated on the dependent variables
(eye-tracking metrics).
4. Results
Next, we analyse the differences in visual attention patterns paid to labelled (vs.
unlabelled) ads (see Tables 1 and 2) through visual metrics such as TFF, FB, FD, TFD
and FC.
Table 1. Composition of the experimental groups.
Experimental Group
Age 50% under 44 50% older than 44
Gender 50% female 50% male
Table 2. Attention to individual bottle ads without label (vs. with label).
Mean
Measures p-Value Z-Value No Label Labelled
Wine
white
TFF 0.001 −3.202 8.25 11.35
FB 0.001 −3.218 33.65 46.15
FD 0.000 −5.016 0.2795 0.20
TFD 0.000 −5.639 2.88 6.42
FC 0.000 −6.425 10.51 31.66
Red
wine
TFF 0.414 −0.817 8.94 12.82
FB 0.539 −0.615 34.25 49.16
FD 0.000 −4.583 0.24 0.19
TFD 0.000 −4.689 2.64 3.17
FC 0.000 −5.979 11.33 12.06
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The results for white wine show that ads showing an unlabelled bottle first capture
consumer attention (TFF = 8.25 milliseconds, FB = 33.65 fixations). However, ads showing
a bottle with a label get more attention (TFD = 6.42 s, FC = 31.66 fixations). It allows
us to partially contrast our H1a in terms of attention capture (TFF and FB) and duration
measured in terms of (FD). Although we cannot wholly refute it given the results of (TFD
and FC).
The ads showing individual bottles of red wine the results indicate that the unlabelled
bottles manage to attract the consumer’s attention faster (TFF = 8.94 milliseconds, FB =
34.25 fixations). Although, this attention is maintained longer in the ads with labelled
bottles (TFD = 3.17 s, FC = 12.06 fixations). This result contrasts H1b, in terms of earlier
attention capture (TFF and FB) and partially in terms of attention duration (FD).
In the case of ads showing packs, those that use several bottles of white wine without
labels, manage to capture the user’s attention earlier (TFF = 6.86 milliseconds, FB = 27.38
fixations), the average duration in this type of stimuli is also longer (FD = 0.29 milliseconds).
Although ads with packs of white wine bottles using labels manage to maintain attention
for longer (FDT = 6.99 s, FB = 34.78 fixations), the average duration in this type of stimuli is
also longer (FD = 0.29 milliseconds, FB = 34.78 fixations). The findings reached here allow
us to contrast H1c, concerning faster attention capture (TFF and FB) and partly concerning
attention duration (FD) on the ad.
Ads using packs of unlabelled red wine bottles attract the attention of the wine buyer
sooner (TFF = 6.10 milliseconds). Likewise, this type of ad gets more attention in terms of
time and frequency (FD = 0.26 milliseconds, TFD = 7.13 s, FC = 14.31 fixations). This finding
partially contrasts H1d in terms of faster attention capture (TFF) and totally contrasts the
hypothesis in terms of attention duration (FD, TFD and FC) to the ad (see Table 3).
Table 3. Attention to the advertisements of a labelled pack (vs. unlabelled).
Mean
Measures p-Value Z-Value No Label Labeled
White
wine
TFF 0.000 −5.11 6.86 14.13
FB 0.000 −5.10 27.38 53.93
FD 0.000 −5.19 0.29 0.20
TFD 0.000 −4.20 4.21 6.99
FC 0.000 −5.95 15.26 34.78
Red
wine
TFF 0.000 −4.84 6.10 14.45
FB −1.150 0.250 23.33 13.21
FD 0.000 −4.45 0.19 0.27
TFD 0.000 −5.80 2.77 7.13
FC 0.000 −6.66 9.95 14.31
Once the colour was analysed, we studied the influence that the presentation format
(individual bottle vs. pack) included in the ad has on the attention measures. As in the
previous case, we also differentiated by type of wine.
Subsequently, we analysed the white wine ads using pack without label (vs. bottle
without label). The results show that there are no differences in TFF (Z = −0.819, p= 0.416),
FB (Z = −1.158, p= 0.247) and FD (Z = −0.488, p= 0.625). However, we found differences in
TFD (Z = −3.316, p= 0.001) and FC (Z = −3.956, p= 0.000). The time users spend looking at
the ad showing a pack of bottles of white wine without a label (TFD_PSEvb) is greater than
the time spent looking at the ad that includes a single bottle of white wine without a label
(TFD_BISEvb). Similarly, the number of fixations on the ad showing a pack of bottles of
white wine without label (FC_PSEvb) are higher than the fixations devoted to the ad with
single bottle of white wine without label (FC_BICEvt). The result of this analysis partially
confirms (for TFD and FC) our H2a, which posited that transparent white wine packs
attract consumers’ attention longer. Below, we plot the marginal means of the measures
showing these differences (see Figure 2).
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Figure 3. Marginal means of average fixation duration, total fixation duration and number of fixations
for ads showing single bottles and packs of red wine.
Finally, we analysed the labelled pack’s effect (vs. labelled bottle) for both types of
wine. In the case of white wine, we rejected our H2c. Although we found significant
differences for TFF (Z = −2.197, p = 0.028), the results indicate earlier attention capture in
the case of ads showing a single bottle (Xbi = 11.35 > Xp = 14.13). We found no significant
differences in the remaining visual metrics.
In the case of red wine, we found differences in FB (z = −0.924, p = 0.000), FD (Z =
−4.884, p = 0.000), TFD (Z = −5.676, p = 0.000) and FC (Z = −2.004, p = 0.045). Specifically,
we partially confirmed our H2d, demonstrating that the packs with label, manage to capture
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(lower number of previous fixations, FB) before the attention of the users than, the individual
bottles with label (Xp = 13.21 > Xb = 49.16). In addition, they managed to attract attention for
a longer time, in terms of average duration (Xbi = 0.19 < Xp = 0.26) total time in the bottle (Xbi
= 3.17 < Xp = 7.13) and a higher number of fixations (Xbi = 12.06 < Xp = 14.73).
5. Discussion
The results obtained in this work demonstrate that the online purchase of a bottle
of wine is a reflexive process that requires prior information processing and not simply a
superficial glance. Consistent with the work of Gómez-Carmona [4], our research found
specific locations where consumers fixate their attention within advertisements. These
results demonstrate that eye-tracking is a suitable technique to understand the unconscious
behaviour of users, as well as reinforcing the work that uses this technique to analyse
advertising effectiveness [5]. The experimental manipulation used in the design of ad-
vertisements allows identifying the visual pattern and helps digital marketing experts to
select the advertisement that presents the best visualisation metrics. According to Saura
and Bennet [6] this information about the company-customer interaction can lead to more
successful marketing strategies, given the increased knowledge about the consumer. Along-
side the use of SEO and SEM strategies that improve website traffic, our work supports
the research of Palacios-Marqués et al. [24] which suggests that identifying consumer
characteristics can improve the profitability of digital marketing campaigns. We identify
different challenges related to banner ad execution and design that focus on the analysis of
user data in Google and the digital wine market. Similar to the work of Saura et al. [23] our
results suggest that companies can personalise their messages based on their customers’
preferences. Through eye-tracking it is possible to collect information from users, finding a
multitude of data that can help predict both users’ behaviour and their actions in digital
ecosystems [85].
In contrast to the work of Danaher and Mullarkey [57] our work demonstrates that,
when advertising is linked to the task goal, consumers devote greater attention to advertise-
ments. In addition, our results contrast with work that suggests using opaque packaging
to market the product [63]. Specifically, our work demonstrated better early attention in
wine advertisements using transparent packaging where the intrinsic characteristics of the
wine are displayed. Although previous literature indicates that package size influences
attention capture, our results disagree with those achieved in Engeset and Opstad’s [73]
work, it is possible that, when analysing equivalent regions in size, the effect caused by
quantity is lost, i.e., even if the ads show packs of bottles, the holistic evaluation of the ad
showing packs of bottles attracts less attention than that of the ad showing an individual
bottle. According to previous literature, ad attention capture is proportional to ad size
Pieters and Wedel [86]. In this case, the ad size is equal, although the bottle pack element is
larger than the individual bottle element. Our results support previous literature in the
attentional mode (TFD and FC), i.e., a larger element size (pack) requires more focused
attention. This implies a more significant cognitive effort to understand the advertisement.
Therefore, our results reinforce those achieved by Folkes and Matta [60], suggesting that
the larger the package is perceived within the ad, the more attention it receives.
6. Conclusions
The stages of preattention and attention allow us to divide our hypotheses into
two parts and to conclude which stimulus captures attention earlier and which stimulus
captures attention longer. The importance of this lies in the advertising objectives set for
each campaign.
First, the study delved into ads showing a bottle of wine (white or red) with and
without a label and partially contrasted the hypotheses (H1a and H1b) put forward. It may
be due to the cognitive processing involved in interpreting the label’s syllogistic meaning
and its relationship to the contents of the bottle. The attraction of the colour of the white or
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red wine is demonstrated, but the label causes the consumer to devote greater attention to
understanding the message.
Secondly, the paper analysed ads showing packs of wine bottles (white or red) with
and without a label. The results partially contrast the hypotheses (H1c and H1d). We
demonstrate the relevance of the colour of white or red wine to capture user attention faster
with ads that employ packs. Although ads that include labels on their pack achieve higher
cognitive processing, typical of a reading task over the textual information on the label.
Third, it is striking to find no differences in the first stage of attention (TFF and FB)
when contrasting our H2a concerning white wine. According to previous literature, ad
attention capture is proportional to ad size [87]. In this case, the ad size is equal, although
the bottle pack element is larger than the individual bottle element. Our results support
previous literature in the attentional mode (TFD and FC), i.e., a larger element size (pack)
requires more focused attention. This implies a more significant cognitive effort to under-
stand the advertisement.
In red wine (H2b), the larger element size included in the ad does achieve faster
attention capture. However, it is the individual form of presentation that generates the
most thought. Previous wine shopping experience may determine or is influencing the
greater attention paid to the bottle included in the ad. Given that red wine has the highest
percentage of online purchases [88], this factor experience in wine purchases may motivate
that greater interest in the individual bottle.
In the case of red wine, ads that include a pack with a label manage to capture users’
attention earlier and longer (H2d). It is possible that the label information on the packs is
perceived, although diffuse but clearer than the information on the label of the individual
bottle. It is achieving better results with the advertisement, from the attentional perspective.
7. Managerial Implication
Designers of advertising messages that aim to capture attention more quickly with
their wine ad can insert an individual bottle without a label. In this way it is possible to
gain the consumer’s preattentive mode in Google ads.
Wine marketers aiming to achieve sustained attention in their wine ad can insert a
pack with a label; this may trigger the user’s attentive mode, who will process the Google
ad more thoroughly.
Taking together, our findings suggest designing ads that include bottles or packs
without labels to achieve earlier and faster attention capture. If the goal is to keep attention
on the ad longer to convey information, we recommend using tags in Google ads. The
transmission of this information in Google ads is a limitation. Since the content of the
tags is difficult to interpret due to the size of the ads. In light of the results of this study,
marketers may want to consider whether or not to use information-rich tags in search
engine ads.
8. Theoretical Implications
Our work bridges the skills gap between industry professionals by providing a tech-
nique for analysing and interpreting data. This work can help marketers understand
consumer behaviour and predict which advertisement may be most beneficial to the
company from an attention point of view.
The current work demonstrates that, although the extrinsic characteristics of wine are
important in capturing consumer attention, the inclusion in advertisements of containers
without labels that allow the product to be fully displayed may not be an optimal strategy
from the point of view of advertising attention. Similarly, ads that include packs of bottles
in their design rather than individual bottles occupying a larger space within the ad may
not achieve the desired effect on consumer attention.
Advances in the field of attention and the importance of attention for marketing now
make it possible to understand the preattentive and attentive mode of the user. The first
stage indicates where the first fixations are directed, and the second, where more special-
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ised processing takes place. These stages allow us to divide our hypotheses into two parts
and to conclude which
9. Limitations and Future Lines of Research
Our work, like others, has several limitations inherent to this type of experimental
research. First of all, we recognize that our research’s sample size differs from those
employed in research using self-report techniques. At the same time, the interpretation
of the results should be made with caution. We report a more natural, unconscious and
pre-purchase behavioural capture of attention. It is the main advantage of applying the
eye-tracking technique. Although the size of the experimental groups is small it is in line
with the number of participants used in previous research [5,54]. It would be interesting to
replicate this research using a larger sample size. It would improve the results obtained
here and strengthen the use of attention in advertising effectiveness.
In the present study, the messages designed only studied the shape (individual bottle
vs. pack) and the colour (opaque vs. transparent) of the bottle. However, there are other
packaging characteristics, such as label design and other nonsensory characteristics, that
can have a strong influence on attention to the message.
In our case, we did not collect information about the user’s online wine buying
experience. This factor may influence the capture of consumer attention. The previous
experience variable may act to moderate attention towards one type of ad or another.
Future research could include an analysis of the moderating effect of this experience on the
attention paid to the ad.
It seems that wine ads on Google make it difficult to perceive the label’s information;
this limitation raises future research that includes more superficial elements other than the
label in wine ads. These works could compare, for example, the attention capture and recall
generated by the insertion of a brand logo inside the bottle or the type of wine (sparkling,
fine . . . ) in question.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Randomization of experimental scenarios for single bottle of white wine.
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